
we bring people and art together

877.472.4CAM
eden park | 953 eden park drive | cincinnati, ohio | 45202

cincinnatiartmuseum.org

a tradition of support

For over 130 years, the Art Museum has allowed 

Cincinnatians to connect with our past, present and 

future through the lens of art. Today, the original vision 

that inspired those who founded our museum is carried 

forward by a group of passionate individuals who 

participate in the Founders Society of the Cincinnati 
Art Museum.

experience art in
new & relevant ways
permanent collection
The Cincinnati Art Museum features an unparalleled 
art collection of over 65,000 works spanning 6,000 
years of human history. The acclaimed Cincinnati 
Wing showcases the rich cultural history of the 
Queen City with over 400 works by local artists. 

special exhibitions
The Art Museum hosts multiple traveling exhibitions 
each year, allowing visitors to connect Cincinnati’s 
own renowned permanent collections with art from 
around the world. 

educational opportunities
Learn from a range of educational programs: Wee 
Wednesdays and Culture Kids are both programs 
designed just for preschoolers. Family First Saturday 
and the Rosenthal Education Center provide a great 
way for families of all ages to explore hands-on 
activities and art making. All of which compliment a 
robust schedule of adult programs and lectures.

For more information about the Founders Society 
and other ways to impact the Museum, please 

contact the Development Office:
513.639.2873

giving@cincyart.org 
cincinnatiartmuseum.org/founders

Open Tuesday through Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

The Cincinnati Art Museum gratefully acknowledges 
the generous operating support provided by 

ArtsWave, Ohio Arts Council, the City of Cincinnati
as well as our members. 

 I/We wish to support the Cincinnati Art 
 Museum by joining the Founders Society with 
 the following annual contribution: 

 Founder (under 40 years old) .................. $750
 Founder ................................................ $1,500
 Patron.................................................... $2,500
 Benefactor ............................................ $5,000
 Director’s Circle .................................. $10,000
 Trustees Circle .................................... $15,000
 President’s Circle ................................ $25,000
 Queen City Circle................................ $50,000
 Other: ...................................... $                       
 
Name

Street Address

City                                    State          Zip 

Primary Phone

Mobile Phone

Business Phone

P A Y M E N T  I N F O R M A T I O N
 CHECK
 CREDIT CARD  (circle one)      Visa       M/C      Amex

 Card Number

 Expiration

 Name on Card

 PLEDGE
      Please charge my credit card

 Payment Schedule  (circle one)

   one-time       semi-annually

   quarterly       monthly

 Date I wish to make my first payment          /         /

 STOCK TRANSFER
     PNC Bank | DTC #2616 |
 Account 21-70-001-3502275

 DONOR ADVISED FUND
 I will send my gift from a donor advised fund or  
 other tax deductible third party.

Please complete this form and mail to our offices at:
Cincinnati Art Museum, Attn: Founders Society

953 eden park drive  |  cincinnati, ohio  |  45202



levels of membership
founder ................ $1,500–$2,499
       * $750 for individuals under 40. 

 • Invitations to receptions and select 
  exhibition openings
 • National travel opportunities with the
  Art Museum Director
 • Invitations to the Women’s Luncheon and 
  Lecture Series
 • Opportunity to attend exclusive lectures, 
  receptions, and events
 • Reciprocal membership benefits at 
  museums nationwide
 • One complementary catalogue for a 
  select special exhibition 
 • Subscription to the Art Museum’s monthly 
  program brochure
 • Subscription to the Art Museum’s 
  Member Magazine
 • Invitations to Consult-a-Curator events
 • Ten percent (10%) discount at the
  Art Museum Shop and Terrace Café
 • Free or half-price admission to select 
  programs for children and families
 • Priority registration to selected Art 
  Museum programs and events
 • Free or half-price admission to select 
  lectures and workshops for adults
 • Twenty percent (20%) off gift memberships
 • Invitations to appreciation days at the
  Art Museum shop
 • Free parking
 • Opportunity to join 3 museum
  Friend Groups at no additional charge

patron................ $2,500–$4,999
Benefits from previous level +

 • Invitation to the Patron Dinner
 • Opportunity to join all museum
  Friend Groups at no additional charge

benefactor ...... $5,000–$9,999
Benefits from previous level +
 
 • International travel opportunities with 
  the Art Museum Director
 • A private consultation with an Art 
  Museum curator in your home
 • Complimentary catalogues from all
  Art Museum special exhibitions
 • Private tour for up to six guests
 • Invitation to the Annual
  Shareholders meeting

director’s
circle .............. $10,000–$14,999
Benefits from previous level +
 
 • Invitation for two to a dinner with the 
  Art Museum Director
 • Discounted fee for a Cincinnati Art 
  Museum event rental

trustees’
circle .............. $15,000–$24,999
Benefits from previous level +
 
 • Invitation to an exclusive private party 
  with the Art Museum Director

president’s
circle .............. $25,000–$49,999
Benefits from previous level +
 
 • Opportunity to host an event at the
  Art Museum for personal entertaining 
  or a business meeting without a
  rental fee

 • Private tour of the Art Museum or a 
  special exhibition, tailored to your 
  interests, with the Art Museum’s
  Director, followed by complimentary 
  refreshments, for up to twelve guests

queen city
circle .......................... $50,000+
Benefits from previous level +

 • Recognition as Presenting Sponsor
  on one special exhibition or Art 
  Museum program of your choice

share, conserve,
enhance, educate
Members of the Founders Society support the
Art Museum each year with an unrestricted
gift of $1,500 or more ($750 for ages 21-39).
The combined impact the generosity of this 
society has on those who visit the museum is 
immeasurable. Each year, gifts are immediately 
put to use:

 • Sharing special exhibitions with the
  citizens of Cincinnati.

 • Conserving priceless works within
  our collection.

 • Enhancing our historic home in Eden Park.

 • Educating the public through arts programs 
  for all ages and physical abilities. 

network and socialize
In addition to the impact they make on the 
museum and community, members of the
Founders Society enjoy special benefits that allow 
them to network and socialize with one another, 
experience first access to special exhibitions, 
travel with the Art Museum Director and much 
more (listed to the right). It is a truly special group 
of supporters with members who range from 
everyday lovers to some of Cincinnati’s top 
leaders in business and philanthropy. 


